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2013 OPEN ENROLLMENT BEGINS
Benefits Open Enrollment provides you with the opportunity to evaluate 
your benefit needs for the coming year and make any necessary adjustments 
to your current choices. From a plan design perspective, the most dramatic 
change pre-Medicare retirees can expect in 2013 is within our prescription 
drug plan. We are excited to introduce a new preferred pharmacy 
relationship with Wegmans Pharmacies! We’ve been hearing from some 
of you that you would like to have a competitively-priced, local pharmacy 
choice to fill prescriptions, and we’re happy we can meet your needs. Be sure 
to read the article on page 4 to learn more about the advantages of this new 
relationship with Wegmans Pharmacies and how it will work.
For employees and pre-Medicare retirees, we are also pleased to announce 
a new medical plan benefit resulting from the RIT and Rochester General 
Health System (RGHS) alliance. RIT is introducing the “RGHS Copay 
Option” which offers lower copays for selected services when you use an 
RGHS physician or facility. Refer to the information on page 7 for details.
To ensure we get the best benefit vendor pricing and service, we continue 
to competitively bid our various benefit vendor relationships on a rotating 
basis. This year, we issued a request for proposals for pre-Medicare 
prescription drug administration. The current vendor prevailed, so we 
have entered into a new contract with Express Scripts (previously known as 
Medco, see the article about this name change on page 7). 
With the recent Supreme Court decision to uphold the health care reform 
law, we are moving ahead to implement the following requirements for 2013 
that are outlined in further detail in this newsletter:

 n  You may receive a Summary of Benefits and Coverage from RIT, a 
document that is required to be provided to some retirees. If you are a 
Medicare-eligible retiree in Medicare Blue Choice or MVP Preferred Gold, 
you will not receive this document from RIT; instead, you were provided 
similar information directly from the insurance company. 

 n  Certain women’s preventive health services will be covered at 100% 
without any cost sharing. 

If you are interested in understanding the changes that have already 
become effective, as well as the provisions of the law which do not apply 
to RIT’s plans, review the RIT fall 2010 open enrollment newsletter which 
provided a detailed overview of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act. This newsletter can be found on the HR website at https://www.rit.
edu/fa/humanresources/content/benefits-newsletters. And stay tuned for 
additional required health care reform changes expected to go live in 2014! 
Remember, if you need any assistance during the Open Enrollment period, 
please don’t hesitate to contact your benefits representative in the Human 
Resources Department.
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* If you or your spouse becomes eligible for Medicare during the year, the Medicare-eligible person will elect a new plan about 
three months before Medicare eligibility. The change does not need to be made during the enrollment period. 

ACTION NEEDED DURING ENROLLMENT,  
IF YOU WANT TO:

 n Enroll, cancel, or change your medical coverage
 n  Enroll in the Vision Care Plan (requires enrollment annually)

 –  To enroll in the Vision Care Plan, simply complete the 
enclosed form and send along with a check, made payable to 
RIT, for the annual premium amount for the coverage level 
you elect (see form for amounts). Please put a note in the 
memo line that says “vision.” 

 n  Enroll in the Legal Services Plan (requires enrollment annually)
 –  To enroll in the Legal Services Plan, send a check for $225 

made payable to RIT for the annual premium. Please put a 
note in the memo line that says “Legal Services.”

If you do nothing during the enrollment period, your 2013 benefits will 
be as follows:

 n  Your medical enrollment in 2013 will be the same as 2012*
 n You will NOT be enrolled in the Vision Care Plan
 n You will NOT be enrolled in the Legal Services Plan

CHANGE IN FAMILY/ 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS
If you have a qualified family or 
employment status change during 
the year (e.g., spouse gains or loses 
employment) you are eligible to make a 
mid-year change, as long as you notify 
RIT’s Human Resources within 31 days 
of the event. Otherwise, you must wait 
until the next annual Open Enrollment. 
The event must be consistent with the 
change you want to make, and the 
change must be permitted under IRS 
rules. If you move into or out of the 
Rochester area during the year, you can 
make a change in your medical plan at 
that time.

Open Enrollment News
2013
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Annual RITiree Picnic
Gordon Field House

Wednesday, June 12, 2013
Mark your calendars for the Annual RITiree Picnic!

Look for your invitation in the mail next spring.  
We hope to see you there!

RETIREE MEETINGS
Once again this year, we will offer several informational sessions 
to help you better understand your benefits. Like last year, we 
will hold the meetings at Rivers Run, located at 50 Fairwood 
Drive in Henrietta.* RIT Human Resources staff members will 
be available, along with representatives from Excellus BlueCross 
BlueShield, MVP Preferred Gold, and Wegmans Pharmacies 
(RIT’s new preferred pharmacy partner for the pre-Medicare 
plans). The Wegmans presentation topic will be What Can Your 
Pharmacist Do For You.

We will also, once again, offer tours of Rivers Run. Tours  
will assemble in the lobby and start 45 minutes prior to the 
meeting time. 

Space is limited, so please reserve your seat now. You can RSVP 
in one of two ways:

1. Send an e-mail to benefits@rit.edu

 OR

2.  Call the RSVP Hot Line at (585) 475-5877/V  
and leave a message.

When you RSVP, please be sure to include: 
 n The session number you would like to attend,
 n Your name,
 n Whether your spouse/partner will be attending with you,
 n Your phone number,

 n If you plan to take a Rivers Run tour.

You will not be contacted unless there is a need to reschedule.

Meeting Schedule
1.  Monday, November 5  

4:30 – 6:30 p.m.  
(tour begins at 3:45 p.m.)

2.  Wednesday, November 7 
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  
(tour begins at 9:45 a.m.)

3.  Wednesday, November 14 
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  
(tour begins at 9:45 a.m.)

4.  Thursday, November 15  
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  
(tour begins at 5:15 p.m.)

Sign language interpreter will be 
provided upon request, subject to 
availability. Contact RIT’s Department 
of Access Services (DAS) directly 
at https://www.ntid.rit.edu/
AccessServices/ or 475-6281/V  
and 475-6242/TTY.

* Fairwood Drive is off East River 
Road, between Lehigh Station 
Road and the RIT Campus. Follow 
Fairwood Drive to the end and turn 
right for the entrance.

Your current medical plan 
will automatically continue 

into 2013. You do not need to 
complete any medical forms 
unless you want to make a 
change in your coverage.
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For Pre-Medicare Retirees

We are very pleased to announce a new and important partnership with Wegmans Food Markets. Wegmans 
Pharmacies will be our “preferred pharmacy” under the RIT Prescription Drug Plan beginning January 1, 2013. 

Having Wegmans as our preferred pharmacy partner means that:

Your price for prescriptions will be lower when purchased 
at Wegmans than at other retail pharmacies.

 n  Due to the special financial arrangement made 
with Wegmans, we are able to maintain the current 
copay levels when medications are purchased at 
Wegmans. Copays at other retail pharmacies will 
increase on January 1, 2013. See the plan designs 
chart on page 6.

You will be able to purchase up to a 90-day supply of your 
medications at Wegmans.

 n  Before, a 90-day supply was covered only at the 
mail order pharmacy.

 n  You will continue to be limited to a 30-day supply 
at other retail pharmacies (non-Wegmans).

Your copay for a 90-day supply at Wegmans will be the 
same as your copay at the mail pharmacy.

 n  You will now have a local choice for filling your 
maintenance medications that costs the same as 
your mail order option.

You may continue to purchase 30-day supplies at 
Wegmans, if you prefer.

 n  The copays for 30-day fills of maintenance 
medications at Wegmans will not increase after  
3 fills. 

 n  The copays for 30-day fills of maintenance 
medications at other retail pharmacies will 
continue to increase after 3 fills.

Walgreens no longer in Rx Network
Walgreens pharmacies are no longer a 
participating pharmacy in the network serving 
our prescription drug plan. If you have 
prescriptions at Walgreens, you can continue to 
fill them there, but will need to pay the full cost 
at the time of purchase, and will then need to file 
a claim with Express Scripts for reimbursement. 
Your cost at Walgreens may be higher than the 
plan’s copay since the plan will reimburse only 
up to what the plan would have paid for the 
drug at a participating pharmacy. Alternately, 
you can easily have your prescriptions moved. 
Wegmans (and other participating pharmacies, 
as well as Express Scripts mail pharmacy) will be 
happy to help you transfer your prescriptions.

Announcing our new Preferred Pharmacy Partner:  
     Wegmans Pharmacies

Medical & Prescription Drug
Coverage

When you purchase your medications at Wegmans, RIT’s 
overall plan cost will be equal to the cost of mail. And 
it will be significantly lower than when you purchase at 
other retail pharmacies.

This helps RIT manage benefit costs while allowing 
you greater choice.

In addition to a high level of customer service, 
Wegmans’ pharmacists offer expert guidance and 
tips to help you live and maintain a healthier, better 
lifestyle. In the future, other offerings could include 
special clinical programs, coupons, and other 
incentives exclusively for RIT plan participants. 
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Wegmans can help you manage  
your blood pressure
As you may know, high blood pressure is a silent 
killer. It leads to strokes, heart attacks, kidney failure, 
along with other diseases. About 25% of Americans 
have “pre-hypertension,” while another 30% have 
high blood pressure. But many people are not even 
aware that their blood pressure is not in a healthy 
range. Others have been prescribed blood pressure 
controlling medication, but for one reason or another, 
do not take it regularly. 

Wegmans started a highly-successful program with 
their own employees to help them identify, reduce, 
and manage high blood pressure. Because of their 
success, Wegmans wanted to expand the program to 
other employers, and asked RIT to participate in a 
pilot program with a few of our employees.

This past spring, we randomly selected 300 
RIT employees to participate. Of this group, 19 
employees qualified and enrolled in the Wegmans 
blood pressure pilot. To qualify, a person’s blood 
pressure was read at the pharmacy, and was either 
identified as having an “at risk” blood pressure 
(120/80 and above), OR was taking blood pressure 
medication.

The voluntary program provides ongoing coaching 
from one of Wegmans’ pharmacists who is specially 
trained on blood pressure management.

While still early in the pilot process, initial results for 
RIT participants to-date are positive – most, if not all, 
have seen a drop in their blood pressure.

Stay tuned for more information as this program 
progresses.

You can obtain your medications from  
Wegmans in any of the following ways.

Convenience
 Wegmans Makes It Easy 

First fill of a prescription – 4 ways

Drop your prescription off at the pharmacy of 
your Wegmans store; or

Mail your prescription to Wegmans; or

Your physician can e-prescribe, call, or mail the 
prescription to Wegmans.

New to Wegmans? Wegmans can assist in 
transferring your current prescriptions from 
another retail or mail pharmacy, just give them a 
call or stop in and they’ll take care of the rest!

Ordering a refill – 3 ways

Call your refill in to Wegmans; or 

You can request “Auto-fill” and Wegmans will 
automatically send you a refill when it is the 
appropriate time. Stop into the store or call  
(877) WEG24RX, (877) 934-2479 to arrange for 
this; or

Order a refill on the Wegmans website at  
www.wegmans.com/pharmacy, click on the link 
for “manage my prescriptions on-line.”

Special program to save you (and the plan) money
Wegmans offers their pharmacy customers an incredible savings opportunity we don’t want you to miss. 
In fact, we think it’s so important, we’ve included it on our plan design chart on page 6.

 n  Wegmans Select Generics Program – Wegmans has a list of about 200 select generic drugs that are 
available for a $4 copay for a 30-day supply, or a $10 copay for a 90-day supply. In addition, atorvastatin 
(generic Lipitor), will be offered FREE for up to 90 tablets until April 27, 2013.

 n  The complete list of select generic drugs is available at https://www.wegmans.com/pdf/pharmacy/
pharmacyGenericPriceList.pdf and updated quarterly. Please be sure to note the strength of the 
medication on the list and compare it with the strength of the medication you take to ensure it is the 
same. [Please note that senior citizens discounts do not apply to pricing of these items. Items on the pricing 
program are subject to change at any time.]

For Pre-Medicare Retirees
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For Pre-Medicare Retirees

POS A and POS B

CATEGORY
WEGMANS PHARMACY OTHER PARTICIPATING RETAIL EXPRESS SCRIPTS 

MAIL

30-day supply, 
no limit on fills 90-day supply 30-day supply,  

up to 3 fills
30-day supply  

4th fill and after*
90-day supply

Tier 1: Generic Drugs $10.00 $25.00 $12.00 $30.00 $25.00

Tier 1A:  Designated 
Generic Drugs 
Under Wegmans 
Select Generics 
Program

$4.00 $10.00 n/a n/a n/a

Tier 2:  Brand Name 
Formulary Drugs $25.00 $62.50 $30.00 $75.00 $62.50

Tier 3:  Brand Name  
Non-Formulary 
Drugs

$40.00 $100.00 $50.00 $125.00 $100.00

POS D

CATEGORY
WEGMANS PHARMACY OTHER PARTICIPATING RETAIL EXPRESS SCRIPTS 

MAIL

30-day supply, 
no limit on fills 90-day supply 30-day supply,  

up to 3 fills
30-day supply  

4th fill and after*
90-day supply

Annual Deductible – each person must pay $1,000 annual deductible before copay amounts are charged in  
a plan year**

Tier 1: Generic Drugs $20.00 $50.00 $25.00 $62.50 $50.00

Tier 1A:  Designated 
Generic Drugs 
Under Wegmans 
Select Generics 
Program

$4.00 $10.00 n/a n/a n/a

Tier 2:  Brand Name 
Formulary Drugs $60.00 $150.00 $70.00 $175.00 $150.00

Tier 3:  Brand Name  
Non-Formulary 
Drugs

$120.00 $300.00 $140.00 $350.00 $300.00

2013 Prescription Drug Plan Designs

  * Applies to maintenance medications only; does not apply to acute medications or medications that cannot be 
filled through mail order (e.g., certain controlled substances)

**Tier 1A under POS D is not subject to the deductible.

**
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MEDCO IS NOW  
EXPRESS SCRIPTS
You may have already noticed the  
Express Scripts name on communications 
that previously came from Medco. This 
is because in April, the two companies 
merged and it was decided to use the 
Express Scripts name going forward. 
Medco is now a part of Express Scripts, 
the largest pharmacy benefit manager in 
the U.S.

The combined company is in the process 
of changing its name to Express Scripts 
on all of its communications. Until the 
renaming process is complete, you’ll 
sometimes see the Medco name in 
pharmacy communications and on  
the web.

To continue to provide the high-quality 
service you expect, the company is 
proceeding carefully to integrate the 
two companies into one as seamlessly as 
possible. Please continue to refill your 
mail prescriptions as you normally would 
by using your current prescription drug 
ID card, refill order forms, the website, 
and the toll-free member services 
telephone number on your ID card.

For Pre-Medicare Retirees

We are pleased to introduce a new medical plan 
feature resulting from the strategic alliance between 
RIT and Rochester General Health System (RGHS). 
RIT will offer an “RGHS Copay Option” within our 
Point Of Service (POS) medical plans, beginning 
in January 2013. Under this option, you will pay a 
reduced copay amount for the following services 
when you go to an RGHS-affiliated physician  
or facility: 

$5 copay reduction
 n  Office visits to your primary  
care physician (PCP)

 n Office visit to a specialist

$25 copay reduction
 n Emergency room visits
 n Inpatient hospitalizations

The copay reduction does not apply for tests, 
treatment or any other services (e.g., allergy shots, 
chiropractic services, x-rays, etc.).

The Medical Benefits Comparison Book, found on 
the HR website, has been updated to include this 
information.

Information about RGHS physicians can be found 
on the Greater Rochester Independent Practice 
Association (GRIPA) website at http://gripa.org/. 
GRIPA is the physician/hospital organization 
owned by RGHS and its two partner physician 
organizations, Rochester General Physician 
Organization and Wayne County Physician 
Organization.

Information about RGHS, its hospitals and its  
“areas of excellence” can be found on their website  
at http://www.rochestergeneral.org/. 

  RIT
RGHS 

Alliance
Introducing the  
RGHS Copay Option
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COMPARING COMMON SERVICES UNDER PRE-MEDICARE MEDICAL PLANS
(Based on selected in-network benefits; see full detailed comparison on HR website, or contact HR to request a 
copy if you do not have computer access)

Service POS A POS B POS B No Drug POS D

PCP office visit –  
adult routine physical Covered in full Covered in full Covered in full Covered in full

PCP office visit – 
diagnostic

RGHS copay: $15
Other copay: $20

RGHS copay: $20
Other copay: $25

RGHS copay: $20
Other copay: $25

RGHS copay: $25
Other copay: $30

Specialist office visit
RGHS copay: $20
Other copay: $25

RGHS copay: $25
Other copay: $30 

RGHS copay: $25
Other copay: $30 

RGHS copay: $30
Other copay: $35

Ambulance Covered in full Covered in full Covered in full Covered in full

Emergency room

RGHS copay: $50
Other copay: $75 
unless admitted  
within 24 hours

RGHS copay: $75
Other copay: $100 
unless admitted  
within 24 hours

RGHS copay: $75
Other copay: $100 
unless admitted  
within 24 hours

RGHS copay: $100
Other copay: $125 
unless admitted  
within 24 hours

Urgent care $35 copay $40 copay $40 copay $45 copay

Inpatient hospitalization
RGHS copay: $75
Other copay: $100

RGHS copay: $225
Other copay: $250

RGHS copay: $225
Other copay: $250

RGHS copay: $325
Other copay: $350

Routine eye exam $25 copay $30 copay $30 copay $35 copay

Routine mammogram Covered in full Covered in full Covered in full Covered in full

Allergy tests and 
injections

$20 PCP/ 
$25 Specialist

$25 PCP/ 
$30 Specialist

$25 PCP/ 
$30 Specialist

$30 PCP/ 
$35 Specialist

Lab and pathology Covered in full Covered in full Covered in full Covered in full

Radiology (MRI, CT, X-ray) $25 copay $30 copay $30 copay $35 copay

Chemotherapy Covered in full $30 copay $30 copay $35 copay

Chiropractic services $25 copay $30 copay $30 copay $35 copay

Mental health visit – 
outpatient $25 copay $30 copay $30 copay $35 copay

Hearing aids

You pay 20%; plan 
covers up to $3,000 

per ear every 3 
years

Not covered Not covered Not covered

Replacement of a 
functioning cochlear 
implant processor 

You pay 20%; plan 
covers up to $6,000 

every 6 years
Not covered Not covered Not covered

For Pre-Medicare Retirees

Referrals to specialists (e.g., dermatologist and podiatrists)
  are no longer required under RIT’s pre-Medicare medical plans
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For All Retirees

Emergency Room  
or Urgent Care… 
Where Should I Go?
Unexpected things happen in life – severe flu 
symptoms, sprained ankles, heart attacks, and 
strokes − all needing medical attention. But how 
do you know whether urgent care is enough for an 
illness or injury or if an emergency room (ER) visit is 
required?

When you need to see a physician fast, but don’t 
have a life- or limb-threatening emergency, urgent 
care can be a more convenient, less expensive 
alternative to the emergency room. Several urgent 
care centers have opened in the Rochester area in  
the past few years and you can find out where  
they are with just a click on the Excellus website 
at https://www.excellusbcbs.com/rit/ in the Find a 
Doctor section in the middle, right of the page.

When to go to the Emergency Room
If you have a serious condition such as a stroke, heart 
attack, severe bleeding, head injury, or other major 
trauma – go straight to the nearest emergency room. 
Don’t take a chance with anything life-threatening. 
The ER is the best place for these and other critical 
conditions, including:

 n Chest pain 
 n Difficulty breathing 
 n  Severe bleeding or head trauma
 n Loss of consciousness 
 n  Sudden loss of vision or blurred vision

When an Urgent Care Center  
can better meet your needs
By visiting an urgent care center, you can save time 
and money and help keep the ER free to handle 
more serious situations. Many urgent care centers 
have weekend and extended hours making it easy 
and convenient to get the care you need for non-
threatening health issues such as:

 n Minor burns or injuries 
 n Sprains and strains 
 n  Coughs, colds, and sore throats 
 n Ear infections 
 n  Allergic reactions (non life-threatening) 
 n Fever or flu-like symptoms 
 n Rash or other skin irritations 
 n Mild asthma 
 n Animal bites 

If you are not sure where to go to get the care 
you need, contact your doctor who can help you 
determine the best care option. Remember to call 
your doctor after receiving urgent or emergency 
services to schedule any follow-up care you may 
need. Keep phone numbers for your doctor and 
nearest urgent care center in a handy place, like  
your cell phone.
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COMPARING COMMON SERVICES UNDER MEDICARE MEDICAL PLANS
(Based on selected in-network benefits; see full detailed comparison on HR website, or contact HR  
to request a copy if you do not have computer access)

Service
Medicare Blue Choice 
(Rochester area only)

MVP Preferred Gold 
(Rochester area only)

Blue PPO 
(for those outside 
Rochester area  

using participating 
providers)

BCBS Comprehensive 
(closed to new 
enrollments)

PCP office visit – adult 
routine physical Covered in full Covered in full Covered in full No coverage

PCP office visit – 
diagnostic $20 copay $15 copay $15 copay Deductible and 

coinsurance**

Specialist office visit $20 copay $30 copay $15 copay Deductible and 
coinsurance**

Ambulance $50 copay $75 copay $50 copay Deductible and 
coinsurance**

Emergency room $50 copay unless 
admitted within 24 hours

$65 copay unless 
admitted within 24 hours

$50 copay unless 
admitted within 24 hours

Deductible and 
coinsurance**

Urgent care $50 copay $30 copay
Physician’s office (after 

hours) - $15
Urgent care center - $25

Deductible and 
coinsurance**

Inpatient hospitalization
$250 copay per admission 

(max of 2  
per year = $500)

$250 copay per admission 
(max of 3  

per year = $750)

After you pay the 
deductible, you pay 20% 
and the Plan pays 80%.

Deductible and 
coinsurance**

Routine eye exam  
and eyewear*

$20 copay, once per year.
$60 material allowance 

for eyeglasses and contact 
lenses every year from 
participating provider.

$30 copay, once per year.
$100 material allowance 

for eyeglasses and contact 
lenses every year from 
participating provider.

$20 copay, once every  
2 years.

$60 material allowance 
for eyeglasses and contact 

lenses every  
2 years.

No coverage

Chemotherapy $20 copay $30 copay
After you pay deductible, 
you pay 20% and Plan 

pays 80%.

Deductible and 
coinsurance**

Lab and pathology Covered in full $10 copay
After you pay deductible, 
you pay 20% and Plan 

pays 80%.

Deductible and 
coinsurance**

Radiology  
(MRI, CT, PET, X-ray) $20 copay $30 for x-ray;  

$40 for MRI, CT, PET $30 copay Deductible and 
coinsurance**

Mental health visit – 
outpatient

You pay 35%, the plan 
pays 65%. $30 copay

After you pay deductible, 
you pay 20% and the Plan 

pays 80%.

Deductible and 
coinsurance**

* There is also routine eye exam and eye glasses coverage available under RIT’s separate Vision Care Plan; enroll and pay 
the premium in advance to have coverage.

**After you pay deductible, you pay 20% and plan pays 80%, less any Medicare payment.

For Medicare Retirees
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For Medicare Retirees

MVP Preferred Gold
30-Day 
Retail

90-Day 
Mail Order

Medicare Blue Choice, BCBS 
Comprehensive, Blue PPO

30-Day 
Retail

90-Day 
Mail Order

Tier 1: Most generics $10 $  20 Tier 1: Generics $10 $  30

Tier 2: Preferred brand name drugs $30 $  60 Tier 2: Preferred brand name drugs $25 $  75

Tier 3: Non-preferred brand name drugs $60 $120 Tier 3: Non-preferred brand name drugs $40 $120

Tier 4: Specialty drugs (drugs costing 
$600 or more) $60 $120 N/A N/A N/A

Tier 5: Select generics $  0 $    0 N/A N/A N/A

COMPARING MEDICARE PRESCRIPTION DRUG BENEFITS 

Service
Medicare Blue Choice 
(Rochester area only)

MVP Preferred Gold 
(Rochester area only)

Blue PPO 
(for those outside 
Rochester area  

using participating 
providers)

BCBS Comprehensive 
(closed to new 
enrollments)

Hearing aids $300 allowance every  
three years.

$600 allowance every  
three years. Not covered

After you pay deductible, 
you pay 20% and plan 

pays 80% less any 
Medicare payment. 
Allowance is 2 per 

lifetime, $700 maximum 
each.

Out of Network  
(Travel Benefit)

You pay 20% for covered services 
and plan pays 80%. Up to a total 

of $5,000 of out-of-network 
services are covered per year (i.e., 
you pay up to $1,000, plan pays 

up to $4,000).

You pay 30% for covered services 
and plan pays 70%. Up to a total 

of $5,000 of out-of-network 
services are covered per year 

(i.e., you pay up to $1,500, plan 
pays up to $3,500).

Not applicable Not applicable

Health and  
Wellness

Silver&Fit® membership to 
participating fitness facilities and 
$150 annual allowance to use at 
nonparticipant fitness facilities. 

Members who prefer to exercise 
at home, can choose 2 at home 

fitness kits per year.

Up to $100 annually in 
HealthDollars to use toward 

health programs such as weight 
loss and smoking cessation. 
The SilverSneakers® Fitness 
Program provides free fitness 

center membership benefits at a 
participating fitness center near 
you, including use of equipment 

and other amenities, at no charge.

Not applicable Not applicable

NEW ID CARDS  
FOR SOME RETIREES
Excellus BlueCross BlueShield 
will be issuing new ID cards to 
those in Medicare Blue Choice 
and the Comprehensive Plan. 

IMPORTANT
 n You will have a new ID Number. 
 n  Continue to use your current card through December 31, 2012.  
Begin using your new card January 1, 2013. 

 n  Please be sure to let your health care providers know about your new 
medical ID number to ensure that your claims are processed promptly.

The reason for the new ID number and ID cards is that Excellus is 
upgrading their claims processing system for RIT’s medical plan. 
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Rochester Area Monthly Retiree Contribution

Plan Level of Coverage

Full-Time 
Salary 
Level 1

Full-Time 
Salary 
Level 2

Full-Time 
Salary 
Level 3

Full-Time 
Salary 
Level 4

Extended 
Part-Time

Blue Point2 POS A  n Individual
 n 2 Person
 n Family
 n One Parent Family

$100.67
$239.89
$328.28
$276.70

$142.80
$310.77
$437.61
$361.79

$163.83
$344.60
$479.06
$400.20

$183.61
$380.69
$523.76
$440.63

$234.57
$518.04
$658.75
$572.06

Blue Point2 POS B  n Individual
 n 2 Person
 n Family
 n One Parent Family

$86.44
$200.97
$293.13
$218.05

$124.44
$267.29
$387.06
$280.53

$144.21
$297.91
$424.73
$309.29

$162.85
$331.15
$466.11
$343.71

$217.49
$477.76
$612.02
$502.74

Blue Point2 POS B  
No Drug

 n Individual
 n 2 Person
 n Family
 n One Parent Family

$0.00
$50.20

$109.45
$53.66

$30.74
$73.24

$147.10
$83.61

$44.53
$91.29

$174.84
$101.99

$57.22
$112.13
$201.11
$124.16

$125.80
$287.82
$377.55
$316.10

Blue Point2 POS D  n Individual
 n 2 Person
 n Family
 n One Parent Family

$5.57
$61.00

$119.96
$65.47

$35.58
$84.07

$157.30
$95.28

$49.06
$101.91
$184.59
$113.49

$61.52
$122.47
$210.51
$135.37

$129.54
$295.89
$385.41
$324.06

Retiree Medical Contributions

Outside Rochester Area Monthly Retiree Contribution

Plan Level of Coverage

Full-Time 
Salary 
Level 1

Full-Time 
Salary 
Level 2

Full-Time 
Salary 
Level 3

Full-Time 
Salary 
Level 4

Extended 
Part-Time

Blue PPO  n Individual
 n 2 Person
 n Family
 n One Parent Family

$67.26
$158.00
$243.93
$171.25

$104.05
$221.61
$334.76
$230.79

$123.26
$250.97
$370.99
$258.17

$141.32
$282.92
$410.90
$291.19

$196.49
$430.71
$558.14
$451.49

For Pre-Medicare Retirees

Not all retirees contribute toward the cost of their coverage; if you did not pay toward your coverage in 
2012, you will not pay toward your coverage in 2013.

2013
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Rochester Area
Monthly Retiree 

Contribution

Plan Level of Coverage Full-Time
Extended 
Part-Time

Medicare Blue 
Choice (Benchmark 
Plan)

 n Retiree Only
 n Spouse Only
 n Total for Both

$39.00
$50.00
$89.00

$73.00
$85.00

$158.00

MVP Preferred 
Gold

 n Retiree Only
 n Spouse Only
 n Total for Both

$47.00
$58.00

$105.00

$81.00
$93.00

$174.00

BCBS 
Comprehensive 
(Closed to new 
enrollments)

 n Retiree Only
 n Spouse Only
 n Total for Both

$129.00
$140.00
$269.00

$163.00
$175.00
$338.00

Outside Rochester Area
Monthly Retiree 

Contribution

Plan Level of Coverage Full-Time
Extended 
Part-Time

Blue PPO 
(Benchmark Plan)

 n Retiree Only
 n Spouse Only
 n Total for Both

$55.00
$66.00

$121.00

$104.00
$116.00
$220.00

BCBS 
Comprehensive 
(Closed to new 
enrollments)

 n Retiree Only
 n Spouse Only
 n Total for Both

$69.00
$80.00

$149.00

$118.00
$130.00
$248.00

 

NOTES ABOUT COST SHARING
For pre-Medicare retirees who 
retired prior to January 1, 2006, 
refer to Salary Level 2 for your 
contribution information. For 
retirees who retired on and after 
January 1, 2006, refer to the 
Salary Level you were in prior to 
retirement.

If retiree or spouse is pre-
Medicare and the other person is 
Medicare-eligible, add together 
the amount for the pre-Medicare 
person and the amount for the 
Medicare-eligible person for the 
total monthly contribution.

For Medicare Retirees
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DISPOSE YOUR UNWANTED MEDICATIONS AND SUPPLIES SAFELY
When you have expired or unneeded medications, DO NOT throw them in your trash, flush them down the 
toilet, or pour them down the drain. Doing so can pose grave danger to people and wildlife that may find 
them in your trash or be exposed to them as contaminants in our rivers, lakes, and streams.

Benefits Information
 for All Retirees

The following advice comes from the New York State 
Department of Environmental Conservation:

 n  Where available, the best option is to take your 
medications to a local collection event.

 n  If a pharmaceutical collection is not available, 
follow these steps to dispose of drugs in  
the trash:

 −Treat medications (liquids and pills) by adding 
water and then salt, ashes, dirt, cat litter, coffee 
grounds, or another undesirable substance, to 
avoid accidental or intentional misuse of the 
drugs. Do not conceal discarded drugs in food; 
scavenging humans, pets or wildlife could 
consume it.

 −Hide all medications in an outer container, such 
as sealable bag, box or plastic tub to prevent 
discovery and removal from the trash. Seal the 
container with strong tape.

 −Dispose of drugs as close to your trash collection 
day as possible to avoid misuse and/or 
misdirection.

 n  Medications self-administered by injection with 
a needle or “sharp” may be disposed of in the 
trash. If such medications include an attached 
needle, they should be placed in a puncture 
proof container, sealed with tape and labeled as 
“sharps.” However, the state strongly recommends 
that medications with attached needles be disposed 
of at hospital-based household sharps collection 
programs. All hospitals in New York State (except 
for federal facilities) are required to collect sharps 
from households. Medications without attached 
needles may be disposed of in household trash as 
described.

For more information, including dates and locations 
for local pharmaceutical collection events, 
refer to the Department of 
Environmental Conservation’s 
website at http://www.dec.
ny.gov/chemical/67720.html.
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Other Retiree Benefits

Group Discount Programs

Enroll only during the Open Enrollment period:
Participation in the following plans does NOT 
continue from year to year – you MUST enroll 
annually. If you want to participate in 2013, you 
must enroll by sending the annual payment as 
described below, even if you have coverage in 2012. 

Group Legal Services  Provided by Hyatt Legal Plans, 
this benefit provides many personal legal services 
nationwide through a panel of carefully selected 
participating attorneys. Covered services include 
debt matters, defense of civil lawsuits, document 
preparation and review, real estate matters, traffic 
ticket defense, and wills and estate planning. To 
enroll, send a check, made payable to RIT in the 
amount of $225, to the RIT Human Resources 
Department by November 21, 2012.

Vision Care Plan  This national coverage is provided 
by VSP and is separate from the medical plan 
enrollment. This means you can be enrolled in the 
Vision Care coverage and not the Medical Care 
coverage, or you can have a different coverage level 
for each (i.e., cover only yourself for medical but 
cover yourself and your spouse for Vision Care).  
To enroll, complete the enclosed enrollment form 
and send with a check, made payable to RIT, to  
the RIT Human Resources Department by 
November 21, 2012.

Enroll at any time:
Long Term Care Insurance  RIT offers this coverage 
to employees, retirees, and their extended family 
members at group rates. Provided through 
MedAmerica Long Term Care Insurance Company, 
the coverage protects against the significant 
cost of care due to chronic medical conditions, 
disabling accidents and injuries, or simply from the 
complications of growing older. 

Personal Insurance  RIT offers employees and retirees 
an opportunity to purchase auto, homeowners, and 
other kinds of personal insurance at group rates. The 
insurance is provided by MetLife Group Property 
& Casualty, one of the largest underwriters of 
employer-sponsored insurance programs. While rates 
are not guaranteed, typical savings in this program 
are between 10 and 20 percent off Metropolitan’s 
retail insurance rates.

Pet Insurance  Offered at a group discount through 
VPI, this medical insurance for your pets covers 
thousands of medical problems and conditions 
related to accidents or illnesses (even cancer) for 
dogs, cats, birds, ferrets, rabbits, reptiles, and other 
exotic pets. You have the freedom to visit any 
licensed veterinarian, even when you’re away  
from home. 

RIT Services and Discounts
Tuition Waiver  You and your eligible family members 
continue to be eligible for Tuition Waiver (courses 
taken at RIT).

Access Privileges to RIT Facilities  By using your Retiree 
ID Card, you have access privileges to RIT facilities 
and services such as the Student Life Center and 
Wallace Library.

RIT E-Mail  Your RIT e-mail account remains active 
provided you stay “connected” with RIT (e.g., attend 
the annual RITiree picnic and/or other RIT functions, 
volunteer, etc.). From the first time your e-mail 
account is activated, you will receive an annual 
e-mail notice from ITS confirming you want to 
continue your account. To keep the account, simply 
follow the instructions in the e-mail. 

Barnes & Noble @ RIT  Show your RIT Retiree ID card 
and get a 10% discount on most items.

RARES  This not-for-profit organization provides 
over 400 discounts on local, regional, and national 
products and services. The ID number for 2013  
is 20131325.

As an RIT retiree, you are eligible for a number of additional benefits and services summarized below. For 
details, contact the vendors directly (refer to last page of newsletter for contact information) and/or refer to 
the HR website at https://www.rit.edu/fa/humanresources/content/benefits-health-and-wellness.
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If you are interested in understanding the changes that have already become effective, as well as the 
provisions of the law which do not apply to RIT’s plans, review the RIT fall 2010 open enrollment newsletter, 
which provided a detailed overview of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. You can view the 2010 
newsletter on the HR website at https://www.rit.edu/fa/humanresources/content/benefits-newsletters. 

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT 
Summary of Benefits and Coverage
A requirement of the federal health care reform law, 
formally called the Patient Protection and Affordable 
Care Act (PPACA) is that most health plans must 
provide eligible individuals with a Summary of 
Benefits and Coverage (SBC). This requirement does 
not apply to Medicare advantage plans, like RIT’s 
Medicare Blue Choice and MVP Preferred Gold. 
Retirees in Medicare advantage plans have already 
received similar information directly from the 
insurance company.

The SBC is intended to provide clear and consistent 
information to enable people to compare and 
understand the benefits and costs associated with 
different health coverage options. The government 
has developed a required common format for the 

2013 Health Care Reform

SBC to ease comparing different plans from different 
employers, insurers, etc. 

The SBC will look quite different from the Medical 
Plan Comparison Book you have become used to 
receiving from RIT. The SBC is required to be created 
for each plan separately. RIT’s comparison book is a 
side-by-side comparison of plan features.

The good news is, regardless of which format you 
prefer, you have access to both documents. RIT has 
updated the Medical Plan Comparison Book and you 
can find it on the HR website at https://www.rit.edu/
fa/humanresources/content/benefits-health-and-
wellness. The SBC will be mailed to those who  
need to receive it. The SBC is also available on the  
HR website.
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Under PPACA, certain women’s preventive health 
care – such as mammograms, screenings for cervical 
cancer, prenatal care, and preventive office visits 
– have been required to be covered with no cost 
sharing (copays, deductibles, coinsurance) since 2011.

In 2013, the list of services covered with no cost 
sharing will be expanding. A set of evidence-based 
health plan coverage guidelines were developed by 
the Institute of Medicine (IOM) at the request of the 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). 
The intent is to ensure all women have access to 
preventive services that are necessary to maintain 
their health and well-being, regardless of their ability 
to pay.

Services to be covered without any cost sharing 
include: 

 n Screening for gestational diabetes
 n Human papillomavirus testing
 n  Counseling for sexually transmitted infections
 n  Counseling and screening for human immune-
deficiency virus

 n  Contraceptive methods and counseling
 n  Breastfeeding support, supplies, and counseling
 n  Screening and counseling for interpersonal and 
domestic violence

Contraceptives covered under this provision 
are those FDA-approved items which require a 
prescription. Over the counter items are not covered 
by the plan. 

New W-2 Reporting of Health Care Costs 
PPACA requires employers to report the total cost of 
providing health insurance (medical and prescription 
drug) to employees on the Form W-2. If you receive 
a Form W-2 from RIT for 2012 (e.g., if you retired in 
2012, you worked as an adjunct in 2012, etc.) and 
you had RIT medical coverage in 2012 – either as an 
employee or retiree, the appropriate amount will be 
reported on your Form W-2. 

It is important to note that health insurance benefits 
being reported will not be taxed. This requirement 
is effective for the 2012 plan year, which means it 
will first appear on the W-2 issued to you in January, 
2013.

Copay or No Copay?
 n  If the primary purpose of an office visit is 
diagnostic and not preventive, but a preventive 
service is also received, the office visit will be 
subject to cost sharing. For example, if you go 
to the doctor because you have been having bad 
headaches, and while you are there the doctor 
gives you a flu shot, the visit is not preventive 
and you will be charged a copay.

 n  Another factor will be whether the preventive 
service is billed separately from an office visit. 
When a screening test is billed separately from 
an office visit, the office visit may be subject 
to a copay. When the preventive service is not 
charged separately, then the office visit should 
not have a copay charged.

The amount reported will include both the 
employee/retiree and RIT cost. For a self-funded 
program like RIT’s pre-Medicare plans, this means 
we will report the “premium equivalent,” which is 
an amount that is the same for everyone in a specific 
plan and coverage level, and is unrelated to your 
personal medical or prescription drug claims. For 
example, everyone in POS B Family coverage will 
have the same amount reported on their W-2.

It is important to note that health insurance 
benefits are not being taxed. According to the 
Federal government, the purpose of the reporting 
requirement is “to provide employees useful and 
comparable consumer information on the cost of 
their health care coverage.”  

We are working with Excellus BlueCross BlueShield 
and Express Scripts (formerly Medco) to ensure 
these changes are made in the RIT medical and 
prescription drug plans (POS A, POS B, POS D, and 
Blue PPO). For those enrolled in the POS B No Drug 
Plan, Excellus will provide the prescription drug 
coverage for the prescribed contraceptives under the 
medical benefit. 

Details of the HHS guidelines can be found at  
http://www.hrsa.gov/womensguidelines.

Women’s Preventive Services: Required Health Plan Coverage Expanded
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2012 Benefits Notices 
We are required to send the following notices to you by federal law. 

Reminder About Privacy Practices  
for Certain Benefit Plans
We understand that medical information about you 
and your health is personal and should be kept 
private. There are legal requirements imposed on 
several of the benefit plans offered by Rochester 
Institute of Technology to ensure the privacy of 
your personally identifiable health information. The 
plans covered by these regulations are RIT’s Medical 
Care Plan (including prescription drug coverage), 
Vision Plan, Dental Care Plan, Beneflex, Employee 
Assistance Program, and Long Term Care Insurance 
(the “Plan”).

One of the requirements is to give to all employees/
retirees eligible for the Plan an initial notice of  
the privacy practices. In addition, we are required to 
provide this reminder notice to you. You can  
find the complete notice on the HR website at http://
finweb.rit.edu/humanresources/benefits/docs/
ritprivacynotice.pdf. 

The Notice is intended to summarize the privacy 
rules and to inform you about:

 n  The Plan’s uses and disclosures of Protected Health 
Information (“PHI”) (as defined below);

 n Your privacy rights with respect to your PHI;

 n The Plan’s duties with respect to your PHI;

 n  Your right to file a complaint with the Plan and the 
Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services (the “Secretary”); and

 n  Who to contact for further information about the 
Plan’s privacy practices.

Protected Health Information (PHI) is any 
information created or received by a health care 
provider, health plan, employer, or health care 
clearinghouse that relates to your past, present, 
or future physical or mental health or condition, 
or provision of or payment for health care. PHI is 
information that identifies the individual or may 
reasonably be used to identify the individual. 

Employees of the plan sponsor who administer 
and manage this Plan may use your PHI only for 

appropriate plan purposes (such as for payment 
or health care operations), but not for purposes 
of other benefits not provided by this Plan, and 
not for employment-related purposes of the plan 
sponsor. These people must comply with the same 
requirements that apply to the Plan to protect the 
confidentiality of PHI. 

PHI uses and disclosures by the Plan are regulated 
by a federal law called the Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (referred 
to as “HIPAA”) and the regulations which were 
put in place to enforce HIPAA. You may find these 
regulations at 45 Code of Federal Regulations Parts 160 
and 164.

Women’s Health and Cancer Rights  
Act of 1998
Under this Federal law, group health plans 
that provide medical and surgical benefits for 
mastectomies must provide coverage in connection 
with the mastectomy, in the manner determined by 
the attending physician and the patient for:

 n  Reconstruction of the breast on which the 
mastectomy was performed; 

 n  Surgery and reconstruction of the other breast to 
produce a symmetrical appearance;

 n  Prostheses and treatment of physical complications 
at all stages of mastectomy, including lymphedema.

Group health plans and health insurers may not deny 
eligibility to enroll, renew, or continue group health 
plan coverage to avoid providing coverage for breast 
reconstruction or mastectomy complications. Further, 
the law prohibits:

 n  Penalizing or otherwise reducing or limiting the 
reimbursement of an attending physician for the 
required care;

 n  Providing any incentive (monetary or otherwise) to 
induce the attending physician to provide care that 
would be inconsistent with the law.

The above-described coverage required by the law 
may only be subject to the annual deductibles, 
copayments, and coinsurance provisions that apply 
to similar benefits.
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Notice About the Early Retiree  
Reinsurance Program
You are a plan participant, or are eligible to be a 
plan participant, in an employment-based health 
plan that is certified for participation in the Early 
Retiree Reinsurance Program. The Early Retiree 
Reinsurance Program is a Federal program that 
was established under the Affordable Care Act. 
Under the Early Retiree Reinsurance Program, 
the Federal government reimburses a plan 
sponsor of an employment-based health plan for 
some of the costs of health care benefits paid on 
behalf of, or by, early retirees and certain family 
members of early retirees participating in the 
employment-based plan. By law, the program 
expires on January 1, 2014. 

Under the Early Retiree Reinsurance Program, 
your plan sponsor may choose to use any 
reimbursements it receives from this program to 
reduce or offset increases in plan participants’ 
premium contributions, copays, deductibles, 
co-insurance, or other out-of-pocket costs. If the 
plan sponsor chooses to use the Early Retiree 
Reinsurance Program reimbursements in this 
way, you, as a plan participant, may experience 
changes that may be advantageous to you, in 
your health plan coverage terms and conditions, 
for so long as the reimbursements under this 
program are available and this plan sponsor 
chooses to use the reimbursements for this 
purpose. A plan sponsor may also use the Early 
Retiree Reinsurance Program reimbursements 
to reduce or offset increases in its own costs for 
maintaining your health benefits coverage, which 
may increase the likelihood that it will continue 
to offer health benefits coverage to its retirees and 
employees and their families. 

Special Enrollment Rights
This notice is being provided to ensure that you 
understand your right to apply for medical coverage 
with Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT). You should 
read this notice even if you waive coverage.

If you are declining coverage for yourself or your 
dependents (including your spouse) because of other 
health insurance or group health plan coverage, you 
may be able to enroll yourself and your dependents in 
the RIT medical coverage if you or your dependents 
lose eligibility for the other coverage (or if the employer 
stops contributing toward your or your dependents’ 
other coverage). However, you must contact RIT Human 
Resources and request enrollment within 31 days after 
your or your dependents’ other coverage ends (or 
after the employer stops contributing toward the other 
coverage).

If you have a new dependent as a result of a marriage, 
birth, adoption, or placement for adoption, you may 
be able to enroll yourself and your dependents in the 
RIT medical coverage. However, you must contact RIT 
Human Resources and request enrollment within 31 
days after the marriage, birth, adoption, or placement for 
adoption.

If you decline enrollment in RIT medical coverage for 
yourself or for an eligible dependent (including your 
spouse) while Medicaid coverage or coverage under a 
state children’s health insurance program is in effect, 
you may be able to enroll yourself and your dependents 
in an RIT medical plan if you or your dependents lose 
eligibility for that other coverage. However, you must 
contact RIT Human Resources and request enrollment 
within 60 days after your or your dependents’ coverage 
ends under Medicaid or a state children’s health 
insurance program.

If you or your dependents (including your spouse) 
become eligible for a state premium assistance subsidy 
from Medicaid or through a state children’s health 
insurance program with respect to coverage, you may 
be able to enroll yourself and your dependents in that 
plan. However, you must request enrollment within 60 
days after your or your dependents’ determination of 
eligibility for such assistance.

To request special enrollment or obtain more 
information, contact the RIT Human Resources 
Department (on the back of this newsletter for contact 
information).
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The RIT 2012 Benefits Open Enrollment Newsletter is distributed to retirees to help explain RIT’s Employee Benefits plans, describe features and provide hints on how 
to better use benefits. Some information contained in this newsletter may not apply to you. This newsletter does not replace the document/contract, unless specifically 
identified as a change in plan provision. If there is any confusion or conflict regarding plan features, the document/contract will be the final authority. RIT reserves the 
right to change, modify, discontinue, or terminate benefits at any time for any reason. 

For any benefits questions you may have, please contact your benefits representative in the Human Resources Department:

Last Name Contact Telephone (V) E-mail Address
A – L Valerie Liegey (585) 475-5346 valpsn@rit.edu
M – Z Brett Lagoe (585) 475-5983 bllpsn@rit.edu

Enrollment Information Resources
Name Voice TTY Website
RIT Human Resources (585) 475-2424 http://www.rit.edu/fa/

humanresources/
ITS Help Desk (RIT e-mail) (585) 475-4357 (585) 475-2810 http://www.rit.edu/its/help/
RIT Registrar’s Office (RIT ID Card) (585) 475-2821 (585) 475-2821 http://www.rit.edu/registrar/
RIT Parking Office (585) 475-2842 http://www.rit.edu/fa/facilities/

content/parking
Osher Institute (585) 292-8989 http://www.rit.edu/osher/
Health Care 
Excellus BlueCross BlueShield (877) 253-4797 (585) 454-2845 www.excellusbcbs.com
Express Scripts (formerly Medco)  
(pre-Medicare retirees only)

(800) 230-0508 (800) 759-1089 www.express-scripts.com

Wegmans (800) 934-6267  
Call to be transferred to your local store.

www.wegmans.com

Medicare Blue Choice (877) 883-9577 (585) 454-2845 www.excellusbcbs.com
MVP Preferred Gold (585) 327-2480 (585) 325-2629 www.mvphealthcare.com
Vision Care Plan (800) 877-7195 (800) 428-4833 www.vsp.com

MedAmerica (800) 544-0327 (585) 454-2845 www.yourlongtermcare.com
EBS-RMSCO (retiree billing) (800) 828-0078
Retirement Program 
Fidelity (800) 343-0860 (800) 259-9743 www.fidelity.com
TIAA-CREF (New York City) (800) 842-2776 (800) 842-2755 www.tiaa-cref.org
TIAA-CREF (Rochester) (585) 246-4600  

(877) 209-3144
(585) 246-4610 www.tiaa-cref.org

Discount Services
Legal Services Plan (800) 821-6400 (800) 821-5955 www.legalplans.com 

password = 570005
Marsh @WorkSolutions (866) 272-8902
RARES (585) 503-8160 www.rares.org
Veterinary Pet Insurance (800) 872-7387 

ext 4937
http://eb.petinsurance.com

Rochester Institute of Technology
Department of Human Resources
8 Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623-5604
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